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Verdi’s

Opera Company

La Traviata

Presents

Conducted by Guerguan Tsenov      Directed by Fausto Pineda     

Produced by Valerie Pineda

Starring:

        Michelle Trovato as Violetta     Juan Carlos franco as Alfred     

Gustavo Ahualli as Germont    

                   Jessica Renfro as Flora Matthew Knickman as the Marquis 

John-Andrew Fernandez as Baron  Ryan Allen as Dr. Grenvil 

The Pineda Lyric Adult Ensemble & Pineda Lyric Young Artists

8 PM Saturday, November 6, 2010

2 PM Sunday, November 7, 2010
Cranford Dramatic Club Theatre

78 Winans Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016

Sarah Lee Guthrie,
Irion Perform in WF
WESTFIELD – The Coffee With

Conscience Concert Series kicks off
its 11th season by presenting Sarah
Lee Guthrie and Johnny Irion at the
First United Methodist Church, lo-
cated at 1 East Broad Street (corner
of North Avenue) in Westfield, on
Saturday, October 23.

Doors will open at 7:30 p.m., and
the concert begins at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion is $12 on line and $16 at the door.
Advance purchase of tickets is highly
recommended by going to
sarahleeandjohnny.eventbrite.com.
This concert will benefit Contact We
Care in Westfield.

The richness and depth of their
initial collaboration, “Exploration,”
is proof that the granddaughter of
Woody Guthrie (“This Land is Your
Land”) and daughter of Arlo Guthrie
(“Alice’s Restaurant”) and her hus-
band, bring out the best in each other.

For more information about the
Coffee With Conscience Concert
Series, the upcoming performance or
ways in which to get involved with
the series, visit
coffeewithconscience.org, call (908)
412-9105 or send an e-mail to
ahrre@ahrre.com. Volunteers are al-
ways needed.

Les Malamut Welcomes
Ori and The Wizards
AREA – The Les Malamut Art

Gallery will feature a photography
exhibit entitled “Ori and the Wiz-
ards” beginning November 1 and run-
ning through December 30.

A Meet-the-Artists Reception is
planned for Thursday, November 11,
from 6 to 8 p.m. The gallery exhibit
and reception are free and open to the
public.

The Wizards, a group of five local
photographers, have been working
together since 2008 to support the
efforts of Nancy Ori and New Jersey
Media Center in Berkeley Heights.

While using their personalities and
skill sets for this purpose, they also
participate in a shared learning envi-
ronment where each member is both
teacher and student. Each of the Wiz-
ards has developed goals and priori-
ties for their technical and artistic
development, as well as a shared mis-
sion statement. This is The Wizards’
first group show.

The gallery is located on the lower
level of the Union Free Public Li-
brary, located at 1980 Morris Av-
enue.

It is handicapped accessible and open
during regular library hours. For further
information, call (908) 851-5480 or visit
lesmalamutartgallery.web.officelive.com.

THE LEGEND LIVES...Roosevelt Intermediate School in Westfield will present
The Legend of Sleepy Hollow. One of Halloween’s most terrifying and iconic
figures – the Headless Horseman – rides onto the stage of RIS Friday, October 22.
The show runs  through the weekend, with performances Friday at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday, October 23, at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, October 24, at 2 p.m.

Workshop Explores
Marketing and ID Planning
SCOTCH PLAINS – A workshop,

“Promoting Yourself or Your Organi-
zation,” will be held on Wednesday,
October 27, to address people’s mar-
keting needs. Sponsored by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers and the Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs in the Department of
Parks and Community Renewal, the
program will take place from 5:45 to
9 p.m. at the Jewish Community Cen-
ter, located at 1391 Martine Avenue
in Scotch Plains.

“This interactive workshop will
provide an overview of identity plan-
ning, marketing and branding, in ad-
dition to guiding you through the
planning process,” said Freeholder
Bette Jane Kowalski, liaison to the
Union County Cultural and Heritage
Programs Advisory Board. “We’re
looking forward to a lively and infor-
mative session.”

Consultant Susan Schear, president

of ArtIsIn, LLC, will lead the work-
shop. Ms. Schear draws on her years
of corporate experience in working
with arts and cultural organizations
and arts-related entities.

She will explain the importance of
nonprofits using business strategies
to survive and even grow during these
uncertain times. Registrants are en-
couraged to bring a current market-
ing plan if they have one.

Networking opportunities will be
provided at both the beginning and
end of the workshop.

Registration, and a $10 fee, is re-
quired by October 22. To request a
brochure, to register or to learn about
other programs, services and volun-
teer opportunities, contact the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs, 633 Pearl Street, Eliza-
beth, at (908) 558-2550 or by e-mail
at culturalinfo@ucnj.org. NJ Relay
users dial 711.

NJWA Introduces Kids
To the Joy of the Arts

WESTFIELD – Kids ‘n’ Arts, an
arts experience for preschool- and
kindergarten-age children, is cur-
rently accepting registration for its
new semester, which begins on Thurs-
day, November 11.

In this 14-session program, chil-
dren create arts and crafts, using a
variety of mediums such as paint,
clay, paper, crayons and markers.
During the music segment, they will
be introduced to the basic concepts of
rhythm and pitch using voice, per-
cussion and a variety of musical in-
struments.

In drama, they can express them-
selves through acting, theater games,
creative movement, pantomime and
puppetry.

Each week, the class will focus on
a book chosen for its creative excel-
lence and relevance to the children’s
everyday experience and interest.
Activities are centered on the theme
of the book.

Children may be enrolled in the
two-hour drop-off program on Thurs-
days for the 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. class
or the 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. class.

Tuition for the 14-session semes-
ter is $450, but students may enroll at
any time and tuition will be pro-
rated.

To learn more, call the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts at (908) 789-
9696, visit their studios at 150-152
East Broad Street in Westfield or log
on to njworkshopforthearts.com.

By JAYNE BOOK SALOMON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

In late September, my husband and
I had the wonderful opportunity to
spend two fabulous weeks in France,
where the food is almost as beautiful
as Paris and the gastronomic satisfac-
tion is beyond compare. It is no won-
der that the French are known for
their expert culinary talent.

During our travels through the
country, we made sure to visit every
type of restaurant from the top five-
stars to the crêpe vendors on the street
and everything in between. There
were too many exceptional dishes to
write about, but especially worth men-
tioning was the delicious dishes we
enjoyed at the many charming out-
door cafés.

Reminiscent of our own Westfield,
it became clear to us that our town’s
restaurants, although not given the
credit the French get, deserve acco-
lades for the high-quality ingredi-
ents, flavor and presentation so many
of them deliver.

Not only do many of our down-
town eateries provide quaint outdoor
bistro-like seating, but our many in-
door/ outdoor dining establishments
are quite numerous for such a con-
centrated area.

Of course, Paris is far bigger, not to
mention far older, but the feel of
those sidewalk cafés gave us a sense
of being in downtown Westfield, and
thus, we seemed to want to indulge
ourselves at those establishments
more than anywhere else. A little bit
of home, hundreds of miles away.

Westfield is certainly not Paris, but
of all the towns in our state, I would
have to say we come the closest.

Here are some of the traditional
Parisian dishes we enjoyed there:
Duck Foie Gras (on every menu),
French Onion Soup, Duck Confit,
Escargot, Salade Nicoise, Frisee
Salade, Roast Lamb, Cassoulet,
Stuffed Chicken with Champignons
(French Style), Chocolate Croissants,
Hot Chocolate (the best we’ve ever
tasted from a place called Angelina’s),
Crêpes of every sort including Crêpe
Suzette, Napoleons and Chocolate
éclairs.

Many of the above dishes can be
found on local menus but somehow
savoring them in “Gay Paree” and on
the French Riviera made them just
seem to taste better. However, they
are quite enjoyable at home, and thus,
here are a few of my favorites.

French Onion Soup
INGREDIENTS

6 medium to large onions, peeled
and thinly sliced

2 tablespoons butter
¼ teaspoon sugar

7 cups boiled water
10 beef bouillon cubes

½ teaspoon gravy master
3 tablespoons sherry or any red

wine
Salt and pepper to taste

7 -10 slices of toasted French bread
1 ½ cups grated Swiss Gruyere

cheese
2-3 tablespoons grated Parmesan

cheese

PROCEDURE
In a large saucepan, sauté the on-

ions in the butter over a medium heat
until browned (about 15 to 20 min-
utes). Add the sugar about five min-
utes into the process to help with the
caramelization.

Meanwhile, in a large pot, boil the
water. Add the bouillon cubes. When
the cubes are dissolved, add the on-
ions, gravy master and wine. Simmer
for one hour. Season with salt and
pepper. Ladle the soup into oven-
proof soup bowls. Place a slice of
toasted bread on top of each and
sprinkle with the cheeses. Place un-
der a broiler at 350 degrees, until the
cheese bubbles and is slightly
browned, about five minutes.

Yield: 4- 6 servings

Frisée Salad
With Poached Eggs

*The secret to this recipe is the use of
very fresh eggs.

INGREDIENTS
1 head frisée (French curly endive),
washed and white stems removed

and torn into bite-size pieces
1 package (6 ounces beef fry) cut

into 1-inch chunks
1 shallot, chopped

3 tablespoons red wine vinegar
2 tablespoons white vinegar
4 eggs at room temperature

Salt and pepper to taste

PROCEDURE
Place the frisée on a large serving

platter. In a skillet, cook the beef fry
until browned. Add the shallot and
cook 1-2 minutes. Add the red wine
vinegar and bring to a boil. Turn the
heat off. Toss the hot dressing with
the frisée.

To poach the eggs, half-fill a large
saucepan with water and stir in the
white vinegar. Bring to a light sim-
mer. Crack each egg into an indi-
vidual cup. Add a pinch of salt and
pepper to each egg.

Swirl the simmering liquid with a
slotted spoon to create a whirlpool.
Gently slide one egg in the simmer-
ing liquid. Repeat with the remaining
three eggs. Simmer the eggs for three
minutes. Remove each egg with the
slotted spoon and slightly drain on a
cloth towel.

Place on top of the tossed frisée
with warm dressing and serve imme-
diately.

Yield: 4 servings
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Paris Comes to Westfield

Frisée Salad
With Poached Eggs

Pinnacle Players to Perform
At Ward Mansion Tonight

CRANFORD – Pinnacle Players is
preparing for a busy fall schedule
with several upcoming performances
scheduled throughout Union County.
Pinnacle Players is the performance
troupe formed by the Advanced Mu-
sical Theatre Class of the Pineda
Conservatory of the Performing Arts.

On October 14, the Pinnacle Play-
ers performed a concert of Inspired
Broadway music to benefit the Patrick
French foundation and the Emma
Love Fund for Autism research.

Tonight, October 21, the troupe
will perform at Westfield’s historic
James Ward Mansion at a benefit
reception celebrating the opening of
Pineda Lyric Opera Company’s lat-
est production, La Traviata.

Several troupe members will also
perform in the ensemble alongside
professional opera artists when La

Traviata is presented November 6
and 7 at the CDC Theatre in Cranford
as part of Pineda Lyric’s Young Artist
Program.

As part of the conservatory’s com-
munity-outreach efforts, Pinnacle
Players will perform for the residents
of the Cranford Senior Center this
November and will also hold a free
performance at the Garwood Public
Library on December 2.

Throughout the year, the group
plans visits to retirement homes, nurs-
ing facilities, assisted-living centers,
libraries, charitable organization and
community centers.

For more information about attend-
ing performances or classes, or to
schedule a community outreach per-
formance, call (908) 731-1377 or visit
the Pineda Conservatory’s website at
PinedaConservatory.com.

Book Store Welcomes
NY Times Senior Editor

WESTFIELD – The Town Book
Store in Westfield will hold a meet
and greet with New York Times Senior
Editor Janet Elder, author of the in-
spirational book “Huck: The Remark-
able True Story of How One Lost
Puppy Taught a Family – and a Whole
Town – About Hope and Happy End-
ings,” on Saturday, October 23, from
2 to 4 p.m.

While Mrs. Elder was on vacation
with her husband and young son, she
received the news that their new toy
poodle, Huck, had run away from her
sister’s house in Ramsey. He was lost
in an unfamiliar area, facing the threat
of bears and coyotes, swamps and
freezing temperatures, rain and fast
cars.

For Mrs. Elder and her family, Huck
is not just a pet; he is a very real
symbol of hope, having come into
their lives after a difficult year in
which Mrs. Elder was diagnosed with
and treated for breast cancer.

Moved by the family’s plight, the
entire town of Ramsey, strangers –
from schoolchildren to shop owners
to the police lieutenant – joined the
search, one that proved to be a testa-
ment to the generosity of strangers
and a powerful reminder that hope is
rewarded and happy endings still hap-
pen.

Waterworks Artists
Showcase ‘Diversity’
SHORT HILLS – The Waterworks

Artists located in Short Hills will
exhibit their watercolors, acrylics and
mixed media in a show entitled “Di-
versity” from today, October 21, to
December 2.

The opening reception will be No-
vember 6 from 1 to 4 p.m. The artists
are Sandra Mcternan and Lyle Brehm,
Summit; George Polazzi,
Bloomingdale; Maria Sibilia, Murray
Hill; Ann Piekarz, Berkeley Heights;
Liz Scaperrotta, Roselle; Linda
Brosterman, Short Hills; Deborah
Shapiro, Carversville, Pa., and
Carolyn Subin, Bedford, NY.

The event will take place at The
New Providence Memorial Library’s
Conti Room, located at 377 Elkwood
Avenue.

Zoubeck Shows the Surprises
Hiding Amongst the Ordinary

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – Most people don’t
give a second thought – or a second
glance – to the side of the road rush-
ing past as they hurry to get to their
destinations.

To Plainfield photographer
Howard Zoubek, however, the side
of the road is pure poetry.

“Roadside,” an exhibit of Mr.
Zoubek’s photographs, most of
which were taken in New Jersey, is
currently at Union
County College’s
(UCC) Tomasulo
Gallery.

The exhibit is a
testament to the
idea that beauty
can, indeed, be
found anywhere
and everywhere.

Through the
lens of Mr.
Zoubek’s camera,
the common be-
comes extraordi-
nary in its symbolism.

Take the archival inkjet print,
“Brier,” for example. There is spring
and winter, life and death contained
in the scene.

It is a coexistence of what has
been and what is yet to come.

This is a theme that is widely seen
in Mr. Zoubek’s work.

In “Red Leaves,” another archival
inkjet print, the last vestiges of red
leaves cling to branches while be-
low, brown leaves have already fallen
and are sprinkled on the ground.

Mr. Zoubek’s ability to transform
the ordinary into art is remarkable.

At first glance “Birch Stand” ap-
pears to be merely a haphazardly
tossed pile of branches.

Mr. Zoubek’s extraordinary sense
of perception turns the chaos into a
tableau.

Although most of the “Roadside”
images were found at the side of the
road, Mr. Zoubek also utilized the
edges of parking lots and patches of

undeveloped land as subjects.
Mr. Zoubek views many of his

photographs as evidence of “plants
and trees [competing] within their
existing space.”

The effect is one of surprise that
presents the viewer with a sense of
the unexpected.

Color is sparse in Mr. Zoubek’s
repertoire, and most of his prints are
in black and white.

The muted expressions beg the
viewer to stop, observe and enjoy

those things in life
we are most apt to
ignore.

Mr. Zoubek re-
ceived a Bachelor
of Fine Arts de-
gree in Photogra-
phy and
Printmaking from
Pratt Institute and
has worked as a
graphic artist for
30 years.

His work has
been exhibited at

the Perkins Center for the Arts in
southern New Jersey, Sussex Com-
munity College, Monmouth Mu-
seum, New Providence library and
the Princeton Alliance Church.

The Tomasulo Gallery is located
in the MacKay Library on UCC’s
Cranford Campus.

“Roadside” will be open until Oc-
tober 30.

For more information and gallery
hours, call (908) 709-7155.

Howard Zoubek photograhs
South Plainfield in 2008

Courtesy of Mr. Zoubek, Tomasulo Gallery

Come to a special
book signing with
award winning author

See the author in person this Saturday October 23rd at 11am
The Town Book Store

270 East Broad Street • Westfield, NJ 07090
908.233.3535 • www.townbookstore.com
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